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Disease of Cnttle, Greatly Exaggerated. 

investigations Rev. Davis, pastor of the Centre : 
depart- Hall Evangelical charge, informs us oth 

that the report telegraphed from Chi- | 

cago of a disgraceful fight in one of the | 

churches of Chicago, week before last, 

was greatly overdrawn, that there was | 

no violence at all. If the story had | 

been correct it would have been a dis- | 

graceful affair, but how much more | | 

disgraceful it is to set such an untruth- 

FUE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEO 

The recent scientifie 

conducted in the veterinary 

ment of the University of Pennsylva- 

nia, of the diseased cattle belonging to 

Joseph E. Gillingham, have aroused 

the curiosity of the public to an alarm- 
ing degree. The cattle are being kill 

ed at the rate of three a day, and in no 

case has there been an absence of 

LOCATED IN ONE OFTHE MOST BAR 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTSE IN TRE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE; BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 
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A LITTLE GOES A WAYS 

because shoes or blackened with it can 
be kept clean! y wi hinge them with witer, 

People in moderate clremust fined it 
profitable to buy it nt 20c. a b boeanss 

whet they spend for Blacking they save in 
ghoo leather 

It is the cheaj est blacking considering 
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The crowds 

Ik 
store 

eter 4 8 A 
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u ave thronged our ¢ 
ttle, LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF i AVE throng 4 r 

AGRICULTURE (Three Cours ex.) and AGH 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY: with constant {} 

lustrations on the Farm and in the Labors 
tory. 

STUDY. 

dia. cently is an indication that ti ippreciate our bar- 

ease. Are not all cattle, particularly 

those of imported breeds, vietims of 

tuberculosis to a greater or less degree? 

is the question that is now confront- 

ing bovine experts. 
It has rumored that 

other valuable herds will be 

in a similar manner. When question- 

ed in regard {o this, Dr. John Mar- 

shall, dean of the veterinary depart- 

ment, said that such might be the 

case, although it had not reached his 

ears. ‘Unquestionably there are lots 

of herds affected, as are Mr. Gilling 

ham'’s cattle,’ “and their own- 

ers may follow his example. The dis 

ease is both contagious and hereditary. 

been several 

sacrificed 

’ he said, 

As to whether tuberculosis can be com- 

municated through the mediums of 

milk and butter to human beings I 

not prepared to say 

though my own impression is that it 

can.” 

Joseph E. Gillingham 
not heard that any herds but 

were to be killed. 

yo - 

an 

positively, al- 

said he had 

his own 

Anarchists Must Leave the Country. 

the 

to adopt 

In accordance with decision of 

the the most 

stringent measures to repress the An- 

archists, orders for their expulsion 

from France, were on Thursday 
municated to several of the leading for- 

eign Anarchists in Paris. No 

crime is charged against these, but the 

authorities are determined to prevent 
them from committing acts of violence 

at Paris. They are known to be hand 
in glove with the French Anarchists, 

and it is believed they will be far 

dangerous if they are driven from the 

country. Several other Anarchists, 

who were warned a short time 

leave France, paid no attention to t 
warning and gave no sign that 

intended to Thursday 

were taken in charge by the police: 

conducted to the frontier. The 

Anarchists who wen notifie d to 

leave are Austri 

leave the 

government 

COIL- 

3 : 
actual 

less 

ago to 

do so. 3 

and 

other 

have | 

Italians, Germans, 

and Belgians, 

country 

Leon Ravechol, the 

archists, taken 

Thursday, in Pa: 

ing to show that he made t 

ate struggle it is said the 

pected him to make befor 

submit to arrest, 

ER 

They must 

within four hours 

An- 

istody an 

noth- 

wenty-1 

leader of the 

was into @ 

is, and there is 

esp 

A Leader. 

Since its firvt introduction, Eleetrie 

Jitters has gained rigidly 

favor, until now it is cle 

among pure medicinal 

alteratives—containning 

in popular 

lead 

and 

nothing 

which permits its use as a beverage or 

intoxicant, it 

arly in the 

tonics 

is recognize <d as the best 

and purest medicine for all ailments of 

Stomach, Liver or 
cure Bick Headache, 

stipation, and drive Malaria from the 
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with 

each bottle or the 

funded. Price only, 50c. | 
Sold by J. D. Murray. 

nd 

Kidneys. —It will 

Indigestion, Con- 

money will Ix 

Another Vrize 

If Moses was the 

daughter, what relation would 

Problem, 

son of Pharaoh's 

Moses 

be to the daughter of Pharaoh's son? 

THE QUEEN 
Mason & Risch or Steins 

Upright Piano fo the first 

swering the problem 

an elegant Gold Wateh for the 

correct answer: a China Dinner Set for 

the third answer; an elegant 

Bilk DressPattern for the fourth correct 

an elegant 

Toned 

ali- 

will give 

w Fine 

pe =n 

above correctly: 

correct 

answer; and many other valuable prize 

the | 

Valuable | 

prizes will be given for the first 

all of which will be announced in 

Mareh issue of THe QUEEN, 

special 
correct 

person 

two cent UU. 

dian Queen Military Schottische, 

out, together with a of 

QUEEN, 

color reproduction, “Seven, He | 

answers from each State, 

copy 

'y 
Aves, 

and full particulars of our Educational | 
of ] 

offering these prizes is to increase the | 
Prize Competitions. The object 

cirenlation of this 

magazine. By sending 
may secure a valuable prize. 
THE CANADIAN QUEEN, “B' Toronto, 
Can. 
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to-day 
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Important Business Notice, 

Notice is hereby given to all patrons 
of my store, that after April 1st, next, 
all business will be conducted strictly 
upon the eash principle, and all goods 
will be sold bottom prices for eash on 

ly. 
ALSO THAT ALL UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS 

after April 1st, next, will be placed in 
the hands of an officer for collection, 
So oblige by calling on or before above 

date to settle accounts, 
Smar 3t, Gro, BR. Mess, Ag't, 

Tussey ville, 

«The REPORTER at $1.50 is the 

cheapest paper in the county. Sube 
scribe and get in the swim. 

ee When you want a shoe that will 
give you satisfaction both in price and 
quality, go to Mingle's shoe store, 

Bellefonte, He guarantees all goods 
sold and you i n genuine article, 

Each | 
answering must enclose fifteen | 

8. stamps for “The Cana- 
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dead 

its quality, and we want to sell it 
cheaper if it can be done. We will pay 

Si0.000 Reward 
for a recipe that will enable us to make 
Worre's Acse BLAackinGg at such a price 
that a retailer can profitably sell it at 10 
bottle. This ofier 1203 is open until Jan. 1st, 1203, 

WOLFF & RampoLY H, Philadelphia, 

yet 

Old furniture painted with 

R= RON 
une of the paint) ’ lov 

ished Jurnut ure. 

child ean appl 
ine to a walnut, or ¢ 

there is no limit to youw 
tailers sell it. 

A NATURAL REMEDY TOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysters 

ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nery 

Hypochondria, Mela 

ebrity, Sedat Dize 

ziness, Brain and Spi- 

ISNIESS, 

olin, Ine 

nal Weakness, 

This medicine has 

| the nerve centers 

| thes, @ i i 

Warned In Time, 

of ner Hie It 
and leaves no unple 

~A Valuable Hook en Nervous 
Diseases sent free to any ad 1s 
and poor patients can also « in 
this medicine free of « Rare: 

This remedy has boen prepared by the Heverend 
Pastor Roeniig, of Port Warne, Ind. since 1976, and 

> | snow prepared under his direction by te 

a] cond 1 3 
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MOUMTAIN TIMBER LAND 
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farm or | 

DECKER 
spring Mills 

Harmers 

Look! 
OF nssonisess 

I aro now prepared to furnish 
Farm kmplenie nis 

and Repairs of all Kinds at the 
LOWEST PRICES? 

Epmsmmsisissnn £Y 

Speeial attention given to repairs, 
Oinnnn) 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :. 

WAGON and CARRIAGES, :. 

FERTILIZERS and BEEDS, 
imino fF 

All goods guaranteed, 
on 

ordered in due time, 

WL GOODHART, 

Small goods delivered free of charge if | 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, lil 
Sold by Druggists at $1 por Bottle. € for 85 

Large Size, SL75. © Bottles for 89. 
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large stock of Fun 

Dining Room Suits, Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, 
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Has Secured During 1892 : 

UR 

Wi 

ture. 

Kitchen 
Furniture, Extension Tables, Centre Tables, Bedsteads, 

Pat.nt Rockers, S 

Wir 

prin gs and Mattresses, 

dow Shades, etc., 

Wall 

elC. 

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Special attention given to Undertaking and Embalming. 

J. SS. Datberman & Son, 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
i recommend it as superior to any prescription 
mown to me.” H A Ancnzn, M.D, 

111 So, Oxford Bb, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

  

y jer epee 
a. bra Xo win 

for Infants and Chi! dren. 

Castoria cures Dolla, Constipation, 
HATTHON, Kiumazion, Sour Blow oh, 

Kills Wore, gives sleep, 

withous injurious medication. 
a 

Tos Cesravn Couraxy, 192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

Orig 

gains in 

Dress Coods, Fall and Winter Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, etc. 
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1 Missed his Opportunity} t DON'T MN 

is 3 ours, Reader, The muority neglect their 

snithen, and from that ennwe Jive in poverty and 4 
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tiring leave Moustandon for Lewisburg at 0.55 a 
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iwoneral Manager, en’ Pa wer Agt 

$2 
NEW HICH ARM 

Favorite Singe 
LOW ARM, $20.0" 

Drop leaf, fancy cover, tw 
Jarge drawers, nickel ring 
and a full set of Attachment 
equal to any Singer Machin 
sold from $40 to $60 by Can 

wasters. A trial in your home before pay 
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufae 
turers and save agents’ profits besides gettin 
certificates of warrantee for five Jen Sen. 
for testimonials to Cooperative 
Machine Co., 201 S. lth Phila, Poe 

SWE PAY VREIGIT. 68 

WWANT WORK: 
Habis y or commission to good men. Past selling 
Timp ted Speciation: also fall line 

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK. % 

Stock failing to live replaced FREE. 
118m RD. Lentehford & Oo, Rochester, X. Y'* 

  

Buehlen's Arnica Salve 

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt a 
Fever Sores, Tetter, 1 

Chilblaing, Corns, and ds Erup- 
tions, positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guarantesd to give 
feet satisfaction, or money |   Price 3 cents per box 
Forse J.D.  


